DYNAMICS GP INTEGRATION

A Simple, Secure
Solution for
Credit Card
Processing.
The CardConnect Connector
integrates seamlessly with Microsoft
Dynamics GP, increasing efficiency
and simplifying the overall payment
acceptance process so you can focus
on running your business.
Process payments through cash
receipts or sales order entries
Import GP fields, such as Customer
ID, Payment Number, and user who
processed the transaction into
CardPointe for reporting purposes

WHY ISOLUTIONS?
TRANSPARENCY.

VERSATILITY.

CONVENIENCE.

SECURITY.

SUPPORT.

No hidden fees!

Take payments
anywhere your
customers are—in
store, online, via
mobile.

Integrate easily with
QuickBooks and
Dynamics GP as
well as many POS
systems.

Protect your
customers’ and your
business’s information
with industry-leading
security solutions.

We have the best
customer service in
the biz. We are here
for you.

STREAMLINED
PROCESS

It’s hard to beat an all-in-one solution. Integrating your card processing system
with Dynamics GP Integration means you’ll no longer have to worry about
double data entry or human error. With Dynamics GP Integration, you can:
•
•
•
•

REDUCED
COSTS

You’re in the business to make money, so it can be frustrating seeing all your
hard-earned income going toward fees or being drained by inefficiencies.
Integration with Dynamics GP Integration can help:
•
•
•
•
•

CUTTING-EDGE
SECURITY

 ccept payment via a variety of methods and GP modules
A
Automatically post payments to Accounts Receivable and General Ledger
Automatically mark invoices as paid
Automate recurring billing, create custom payment schedules, and
automatically email receipts to customers

 aximize interchange discounts and reduce transaction fees
M
Qualify cards at the lowest possible rates
Prevent downgrades
Save money with purchase and corporate card transactions
Increase productivity, thereby reducing overhead

Keeping your business’s and your customers’ information safe and secure is of
the utmost importance. Our Dynamics GP Integration helps you minimize any
risk or liability with its leading-edge security solutions:
•
•
•
•

 ata encryption and tokenization for maximum security
D
PCI compliance to prevent cyber fraud
Off-site cloud-based storage for customer card information
Ability to set individual user permissions

AND THE LIST GOES ON
The ways in which Dynamics GP Integration can help
your business flourish are almost too many to name!
But here are just a few more, to whet your appetite:
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Maintain profiles within the customer card
Process and store electronic payments offpremises in the cloud for simple, safe and secure
processing
Store payment methods for repeat customers via
tokenization on First Data cloud
$0 setup fees, $0 upgrade fees, $0 maintenance
fees
CardConnect supports Level 2 and 3 transactions
to accept business, corporate, and purchase
cards without downgrading them
Certified developer for Microsoft Dynamics
Set up customers on a recurring billing schedule
CardConnect for Microsoft Dynamics GP is PCI
compliant and utilizes the latest tokenization
technology to provide the highest level of data
security

GETTING STARTED
IS EASY.
We could go on and on about all the benefits
of CardConnect for Dynamics GP Integration
and how it can help streamline your payment
processing. But it would help to know a little
more about you and your business and goals.
Why not give us a call to chat about the best
solutions for you?
317-602-1579
support@isolutionspartners.com
iSolutionsPayments.com

